• DØ Run I: m t = 172.1 ± 7.1 GeV/c 2
• Run II expectations for 2 pb −1 :
• Improve mass measurement method −− new result using Run I data l + jets dilepton δM t = ± 2.7 GeV ± 2.8 GeV
{
Based on published Run I mass measurement methods [hep−ph/0202001] p. 4
Improved Precision on the Top Mass
• New method based on event probability
• Run I lepton + jets data, selection:
 Isolated electron or muon  E T > 25 GeV, |η e | < 2.0, |η µ | < 1.7
 ≥4 jets with E T > 15 GeV, |η jet | < 2.0
• Run I analysis (1998) • Event probability  Form likelihood function and maximize: obtain M t , c 1 , c 2
• Increase signal purity by cutting on bkgd probability: P bkgd < 10 −11
 Retains 22 events • Use same "event probability" method as above • Result: 
